
more money, aud its equivs | 
n three days, for « frolic, than 
Sou in 3 thie months for he 

Y ebante. Tent. 
Se Jones beld « meer- 

1 fora season Bave fitlée away. 
Our opinion i , Ahat the visit of. 

) you kn i oy Christ came Hato 
his world?” He promptly answered: 
To suns. sinners.” “That is right” 

“Now can you 1¢1l me who dre 
rs? He besitated a little and 
: answered: "Yes, sit: church 

: was ectiriog het pastor 
ibe was managing some 

of th 

ed me his religious paper, and 
a good. deal of complacency 
m attention to A communica. 

a one of thleir evangelists, who 
iat. he had ‘received from the 
a numberof members, Now 

50 happened that I knew that com- 
u tty, nd that all the Baptists in it 

opel er would | pot make one | 
And it generally turns out 

thi oy As 8.7ule, those who “go 
O18 58 16 the Disciples” are either 

already excluded, “slack twisted,” or 
{dead Heads” Dy their proselyting 
propeositiss, Campbellite preachers 

may. decoy off some good people, but 
‘such £Ases are exceedingly rare. 
A Kansas Correspondent of the 

Examiner Says -thet. in that State 
iefe Se 8any. Ministers who are 

iets and: ‘preachers, . The 
cali Association contains min. 

almast emirely of this descrip- 
Most: hein ave. fine farms, 

re 6 nal, ta foe. very best in 

  

  
  

of each Hocierh agreed to the folio. 
{ing 
PLAN FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 

WORK COLLECTIONS, 
+ The Missionary Union will put the | 

{entire work of collecting for the Bi. |; 
J Die Work, in all lands, in the hands 

of the. Publication Society, and the 
| Publication Society shall pay to the 
| Missionary Union one-fourth of the 
amount raised: by the Bible Day ef- 
{ort in the field occupied in cominon 
by the two Societies; it being under- 
stood that the Missionary Union will, 
in all possible ways, aid the Publica- 
tion Society in its endeavors to gather 
money for this great Bible work; it 

: | being further understood that the 
agents of both Societies shall not en- 
courage special designations of offer- 
ings; but, in cases where such special 
designations are made, they shall be 
excepted from this arrangement. 

~ It will be noticed of this Plan: 
1. That all collections for Bible 

Work, home and foreign, are made by 
the Publication Society. 
That the divicion of funds with 

‘the Missionary Union is provided for 
in the field which Contributes dg Fon 

It follows that the present call upon 
the churches and schools of our de- 
nomination is not in behalf of any | 
one Society or Association, but in be- 
half of ALL; for all will share in its 

benefits. Not a single organization, | 
general or local, for home or foreign 
work, church, nchool, family, or indi- | 
vidual, that may be in need, but that 
will be benefited so far as the means 
furnished will permit. 

The preparations made for “Bible 
Day” are commensurate with the 
breadth and grandeur of the proposed 
‘plan. Programmes, envelopes, etc., 
are now ready for all who wish to par- 
ticipate, and all will be supplied tree 
of charge, upon the single condition 
that a collection be taken for Bible 
Work, and that the amount contribu- 
‘ted shall be promptly forwarded to 
the Bible Secretary of the Baptist 
Publication Society, to be applied as 
before mentioned. 

Please do not wait to send for sam- 
ples. Write at once to C: C. Bitting, | 
D.D., 1420 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, 
stating the number of Collection En- 

| velopes that can be nsed to advantage 
| by the church, and the total member- 

ship of the Sunday-school. The re- 
ply will be prompt. Then enter, with 
vigor, upon active preparations, and 
determine that “Bible Day" shall be a 

| Success, Pressing needs.of the home 
| field, and in the fede 

“BLE 

 nances. She must ordain her 

  
5 equitable ge a 1s 

~ | deacons as menibers, 

  
  

If we strike one end of ester 
lantic cable, it answers at | 

¢ cist 

The church at this end, tien, 
regular, must be a local © 
of baptized believers, admin 
the ordinances and disciplining th 
to whom she administers these 

elder and support him, 

pastors” have vitiated the 
ht “knowing better"; than fo 

  
  

  
  

8 Many of the household: 
Linden and its vicinity will 
more or less company during | 
week, they will’ therefore be al- 
unable to entertain’the members 

others visiting the association: 
herefore, be it resolved by the 

| Baptiss church, That the clerk 
td to inform the different 

ches in Bethel Association of the 
e stated facts, through the Aca- 

A Barris and the Linden Ze. 
r; and suggest Friday, the 16th | 

3 day of October, as a suitable time to 
the association at this place, 

‘assure the brethren that we will 
happy to entertain them at that 

! Sam't G. Worry, 

Church Clerk. 
dic A AAI orm 

From Montgomery. 
The First Baptist church of Mont- 

: gomery has this year enjoyed mani- 
fold blessings. The refreshing show- 

that were rained upon us in the 
| early spring have scattered full and 
free over the entire church, and, un- 

many such ingatherings, the Spir- 
still lingérs with us and the Dew 
verts have taken up the cross 
ich many older Christians find too 

7y to bear; while to the church at 
there has been such a supoly of 
that all hearts are happy, re- 

Christian Jove, each anxious 
ng daily for the Master. 

Srother Nash. One cannot know 
him and not be better for the knowl: 

a edge; one cannot hear him preach and 

Out pastor, Dr Nunnally, having 
returned from his summer 

| is now filling his pulpit with his ac. 
customed regularity and with gregg | 
Sseapiance to his 

. Bro. Jere H. Reeves has teen elect- 
ed 4 deacon of our church, and will 
be duly ordained as such, 3 

Our Sunday. -school, organized in 
1838, has been for Several years su- 
perintended by our brother, Dr. W. 
N. Reeves, whose whole soul is. in 
the work, and his Sunday-moming | 
talks to the Sunday-sehool, on the les- 
sons, attract many to hear him, 

Our adult Bible class isled by Dea- 
con 3B. B. Davis, and has now four | 

Old Bro. Cam | 
Wise (although he is a Methodist), 
now only about eighty years of age, is 
a regular attendant, and several other 
youngsters from fifty to sixty years | 
old attend almost .every session, “one 
of whom,” as Mr. Arp Would gay, 3 
am happy to be which.” 
Baptist preachers about Eufaula are 

almost as thick as the leaves in the 
forest—Dr. Nunnally, Rev. T. H. 
Stow, Rev. W, H. Patterson, Rev, ¥ 

| tism of two. 

  

{not be benefited by the sermon. Not 
| that they are so “eloquent; that could 
hardly be expected from one so 
young. Tis not the dress that makes 
his sermons; they are the expressio 1s 

{of 4 Christian life which bear witness 
that he lives with Jesus. It is hisone 
object in life to do good—to go where 
Jesus leads, over the dark and stormy 

way, as happy and contented as be- 
neath ‘Eden's flowery bowers. ‘We 
predict for brother Nash a useful life 
in the Master's service, ie 

Sunday, the 6th inst, Bro, D. I 
Parser preached for us, both morning 
ind evenin Services were closed 
in the morning with the Lord's Sup- 
per, and in the evening with the bap- 

Veritas, 
September 8th. 

ahaba Valiey Church. 
+ Dear Baptist: Knowing “that the 
tionduot Zion like to hear of the tri-. 
umphs of God's Spirit, I shall speak of 
4 meeting held with the Cahaba Valley 
chareh, Bibb county, Ala. iy 
I began a meeting with this church 

{ on the 4th Sunday i in August. In the 
evening we moved, as a matter of 
Convenience, to Rock Institute, a 
school house about two miles from 
the church, where Ieetiug continued 

t Sunday, 

Eihton of these joined by 
oe Sand ei, Several 

Svery. person seemeq. be er : under the influence of the Spirit. I 
our | never my life saw more people that | 

of families anking the way 

talking with pesitents, 1 was   that a great deal of the 

| night. 

"lis our superintendent, : 
_ | numbers between fifty and sixty. 

¢ | There is an increase in our school   

it may continue until all of them shall 
come in possession of a hope of that 
inheritance ‘promised to the Saints in} 
heaven. : 

To the Author of our ¢ salvation be 
the glory for all these manifestations 
of his power. J. M, McCorp. 

- Six Mile, Sept. oth. 
wishin I oi ii 

Meeting at Sumterville, 

Mr. Editor: We h have just passed 
through a grand and glorious series 
of meetings, conducted by our be: 
loved pastor, Rev. B. F. Riley, D. D., 
assisted by Rev. J. 8. Dill, of Tusca- 
loosa. Our pastor “conducted the 
meeting three days al one, preaching 
twice a day, having prayer meeting 
in the morning, Then Bro. Dill came 
to his assistance, preaching two ser- 
mons each day for six days, with such 
power and effect as to attract large 
and attentive congregations. Indeed 
the house was so crowded that it was 
difficult to seat the attendants. Our 
pastor conducted each prayer meet- 
ing and did pastoral work. The peo- 
ple for ten miles around were so deep- 
ly impressed they did not lose a sin- 
gle sermon, day or night. I never 
witnessed such universal interest in a 
meeting before. There are men in 
this section known for their utter in- 
difference to the power of preaching, 
who became deeply affected and asked 

{the prayers of God's people. Qur 
; little. church was greatly revived: 

h p wi 

days and nights, ‘without the 
least abatement of interest—from first 
to last the house being full. Six pen. 
itents presented themselves for pray- 
er at the last service. The meeting 
ing was closed in the midst of deep 
interest. Thirteen joined by experi- 
ence. 
this good work ard on tie devoted 
heads of his ministers who labored 
with us. WwW. 14. B. 

snes A AIA Ws 

Wheeling Coal Mines. 

Dear Baptist: As 1 see bat little 
from this part of the vineyard, I 
will write a few lines. We have 
just closed a very interesting meeting 
of two weeks, which resulted in the 
conversion of nine or ten. 1 do not 
think IT ever saw a debper interest 
manifested in a meeting] There are 
quite a number of penifents yet un- 
converted. - We hope soon to see 
them join the church. The meeting 
was conducted by a good Methodist 
brother. We only had service af 

We have no church here, so 
the meeting was held in the school 
house. We anticipate, after the meet- 
ing of the Canaan Association, or 
ganizing a church. We hope all the 
readers of the Barrist will pray for 
our success. The field is white and 
ready for harvest. We have a good, 
interesting prayer meeting every Sun- 
day night. We'also have a regular 
Sunday-school. Bro. R. Y. Robert. 
son, whose heart is fully in the work, 

Our school 

‘every Sunday. May he, Lord bless 
our efforts for good. 

T.E.R 
September qh # 

Sli 

John 3; 3: 6, 

“Jesus answered, \ Verily 1 say unto 
thee, except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into 

kingdom of God.” 
“My mind bas bien caused to re- 
flect on what is meant by “bors of 
wader’ by a sermon I heard preached 
lately (but not by-a Baptist preacher). 

| The preacher was much opposed to | 
d | baptismal regeneration, ‘but contend. 

' referred to 
;| baptism. He contended that. it was 

st | necessary for avery man iu a state of 

ed that “born of water’ 

! come © a firm determivation to do 
Abe could serve God and that bape 5 

May God's blessing rest on 

of the above is v very sirnge, 
only be accounted for | ay an ‘inordi- | 
nate desire for power, and to make 
the officers of the church vital to sal- 
vation. That salvation is obtained 
through the ordinances of the:church, 
is not only unscriptural, but it is the 
foundation of mary of the corrup- 
tions of the church, : 

The importance that has been at- 
tached to baptism was the foundation 
of clinic baptism, or ‘the substitution 
of pouring and sprinkling for baptism. 
It is at the foundation of infant bap- 
‘usm. The idea that salvation can be 
imparted by baptism to children orto 
adults is almost the sole foundation 
of persecution. It vitiates the neces 
sity of self-investigation and repeut- 
ance toward God, Iti ignores that re. 
ligion of the heart that seeks not only 
to control the’ proper actions of men, 
but their thoughts and desires, It is 
in direct keeping with forms and cer- 
emonies, instead of the true worship, 
warm from the heart, which emanates 
from the law of God implanted in the 
heart of God himself, 
If born of water means baptism i in 

the ‘above passage, there mast Bave 
been three births mentioned in the 
chapter. 1st, for Nicodemas had 

| been born of the flesh; 2nd, then bora 
of water in baptism: 3rd, then bom 
of the Spirit. So the Savisr should 
have said to Nicodemus, You must 
be born again. and again. * To me this} 

ag te pu ofl pa: 

time the millions entertaining such 
views should take a sober second 
thought? J. M, THORNTON! 

Eufaula, , Als 

tababe Assoc Association, 
An Interesting Meeotivg Expected Attra. 

* tive Fentures—Speecial Celebrities, 

One of the most time honored and 
noble institations fostered by the Bap- 
tists of Alabama is that of the Cahaba 
Association. The names of Bestor, 
DeVotie, Freeman, Mcintosh, Wink. 
ler; Gwaltney, radiate. upon the his- 
toric pr yes of its luminous past. Wor- 
thy sons of noble sires fill its ranks 
now. Ii meets with the generous 
people of the Pisgah church, in East 

cial enjoyment and ‘good will abound. 
It'meets on the 14th of October, a 
date sufficiently late to slaughter 
chickens, turkeys, mutton, beef, and 
even pork, without apprehension of 
any being kept. It will meet in the 
middle of the week, so that all the | 
sweet tempered friends, inspired with 
good will for us in our neighboring 
associations, may greet us with their 
kindly presence when their absence 
will be appreciated at home, and 
when the short, crooked stick speci- 

by the overwhelming pressure of their 
momentous business concerns, 
Frost, the silver-tobgued orator of the 

eloquence, | 
Davidson, the modem 

‘effulgence. 
Crumpton, the venerable the veri- 

sided, ‘the many tongued, Wash, will 
be thar, ; 

Tt is useless to extend the list and 
multiply adjectives. Of course, the 
pastors will be there, and members 
from all the churches will be thers, 

will be there—a mighty host will be 

occasion; and, last of all, your humble 

Shere, a. 5 

Cio, 8.  Axomasos   
Perry county, where hospitality, so- { 

mens will be unavoidably kept away 

South, is expected to greet us on the | 
occasion and stir us with his thrilling 

and the electric light of our Alabama 
Athens, will be there to corradiate § in 

table, the irrepressible, the many 

and visitors from the whole country | 

‘there, to gather the inspiration of the 

servant, who has been unaviidably| § 
kept away for a year or two, hopes | rf 
his business will permit Bint bet 

of work for saving the children; tem- 
penance instruction i in Sabbath schools 
and scientific temperance teaching ia 
public schools, and pays high tribute 
tothe W. C. T. U, for its work § in se- 
curing the latter. 

It urges greater endeavor 3 to carry : 
out the instructions of the last Gen. 
eral Assembly as to holding temper. 
ance conventions and: institutes, for 
which it gives specimen programmes 
and suggestions, acknowledges ‘the 
power of the press and points out 
how it may be utilised; notices with 
approval of the work of the W.C. T. 
U. in the several states, adding that 
“nearly every narrative sent in, men- 
tions as worthy of all praise the vig- 
lance, activity and zeal of these noo 
ble women,” and urges the appropri- 
ate observance of the tetaperance 
Centennial. 

The permanent commmifte have in 
published a four paged resume of the : 
deliverances of the eo te 
of 1885, which ought to be large. 
ly circulated among Presbyterian 
churches. It can be obtained by ad 
dressing the temperance committee, 
58 Barclay street; New York. Union, 
Signal; . 

A rsa 

WHAT SHALL THE cRURCH po? 

Rev. Dr. Geo. K. Morris, i in 
: thoughtful article, . ing 

g the young : 
than the Sunday-school and church, 

| Here is oné cause of small congrega- 
tions in cities, The young who have 
"become  frequenters of such places 
conceive feelings of strong dislike for 
the church. Those who breathe a 
beer-laden’ atmosphere through the 

| week cannot endure the atmorphere 
of God's house on Sunday, 
conversation of the dram-shop creates 

The 

a distaste {or | ‘sermons, and Bacchanal 
songs ate rivals to Zion's hymns. 
The drink habit makes men poor, 
and robs the Heasmy of the house of 
God.” 
He adds: ; 

“It we do not put down the rum 
system, it will put the church down. 
It is pressing forward to greater con. 
quests. Our antagonism alone will 
prevent it from ruling the whole 
world. And its rule would be ruin. 

“Every preacher and every man 
and woman in Christ's church should 
be on ome side. No political affilia- 
tions should divide good men into 
parties, where moral issues are at 
stake. Let all thus unite, and an- 

jnounce it by significant acts, and. 
when possible, by votes, and a new 
day will dawn in which ram will be 
rebuked.” 

Grape culture on the Pacific coast 
is rapidly assuming important propor. 
tions. - It is estimated that there are 
45,000,000 vines, or about 60,000 
acres under cultivation. In 1880 the 

AA A 

| value of the California raisin crop is 
stated at $100,000, and it is said that 
‘the sale of grapet for table use ors : 
ed $150,000. The same year there 
Were 10,000,000 oallang of wine pro- 
duced, and 457,000 gallons ot brandy 
were manufs tured. Besides the land 

: already ured for grape culture it is 
said thay there are 10,000,000 acres of 
land in California suitable therefor, 
It is to be hoped that the business of 

wine and brandy making may not be 
extended. ‘Indeed, with a vigorous 
temperance movement already nau. 
gurated, it is only a question of time    



8 rote po on one will atm A 
+i. | be made to appear that the time oc- | 

a capied in keeping them ‘up cannot be | 
‘more profitably employed. = This will 

| largely depend upon the interest tak. 1 
(| on in them by [our pastors and our, ol 

  
am oar members who do sot and | 

{ tions. and conventiods, For "ise 
| fact that by far the larger portion of 

,. {our brethren have never yet been | 

their infinence snd prescace nto these 

properly reached by any of our plans 
+ | to develop their co-operation in our - 

| denominational work. And could our | 28 
pastors and active laymen perform a 

grateful work: than to throw 

. | meetings, and thus make them what 
_ | they ought to be, occasions of stimu- | fou 

:_ | lating the piety, the zeal, the active | Asi 
co-operation of brethsen, who, if facts 

‘members in our works of faith and la- 

bors of love? This is a question we |. 

| would like to have them consider. It 
} is hard for any of us to believe that 
| when the truth of God is presented 
properly to any Christian man that it 
oa fail 10 culish his ‘prayers. and call] 

{out his activities. Why, when we 
1 | preach the truth to sinners we expect 

§ God to bless it to to their salvation, 
how much more way we hope that 

, the “trath as in Jesus” may be . Ac ph 
{ cepted and acted on when preac 
to a Christian that loves that truth.   

and which is ol r 

ib the béiterto ‘grapple with the | 
J: prodiew of Divinity, than to] 

arse this process and bring an im 
utd uid to the heaviest task at 

v-eonclading this article let us say, 
‘our preachers ought 10 be in ad- 
of out people in all those re- 

that require improvement. 

¢, and must be, the most po 

tent educators we have of thegreat 
358 of They not 

nly In dicate those great truths that 

constitute the very standard of mo. 

our population. 

: society, but they very large. 
y familiarize the public mind with 
ye vérbacular in which we do our 

And the tendency of all 
ty be purifying and eleva- 
are the light of the world,” 
ose this our eye falls apon 

written by one of our New 

“brethren, in the Reliious 

adiates of the — 
: their day, and all of 

ing laid on “considering oe: another.” 
‘SH. 

3 ; ” ; Bh 

Tux OTHER day we ¢ noticed him 

wagon full of cotton, and chickens, 
and eggs. He found ready market 
for his produce, and we thought how 
happy his little ones would be when 

he returned home i in the evening with 

toys, and dresses, and shoes, and food 
for the morrow,and some clear money 
in his purse. We thought we could 
see his wife standing in the door way 
to give him a cordial greeting on his 
return, so desirous were we that he 

cheerful face as he returned to his 
family after a day's absence. So we 
thought and returned to our work. 
% * » But eventide came, and be 
passed by our window again, He 

| had nothing we thought he would 
have, (The bed of the wagon was 
bare. No little shoes, nor toys, nor | 
dresses, nor food for the morrow, nor 
monéy in his purse, we dare say. The| 

it | wan was drunk. He had changed. |T 
: ‘This changed our. thoughts of his |   

  

: ‘were properly presented before them, i 
. | would be as efficient as any of our |. 

  
in “seed oughly” founded on Heb. : 
10:24~25, the stress of the sermon be- 

as he cam¥ across the bridge, with his | 

should make home ones happy and 

contented. We could almost see his | 

  

ecko seys 8 b hes secure 
Dew subscriber for a good 

Prof. T. J. bili, LLD; end Prof. 
Ayuss of Marian, wets fo siteudssce 

vacation by his preac bing. 
~ Prohibition is: agitating the. print 

State of Texas. In one partof 
State a Senator appears ‘uponthe plat. 
form as the friend of the whiskey 
men, but he has a stout opponent in 
Dr. B. H. Carroll, of Waco, 

“Do not begrudge the three or five 
cenns you give for the ne: 
You buy not only intelligence with 
that, but you help. py for % Se 

church within its limits. A partial 
report was made by him at’ ‘the last | 

session of that body. Atiabeing dong 
| in admirable style. 

The Baptist Ste Convention of 

Ya 150k, 

| Yas the canvass is getting warm in | 

8 * good pear, having 

South. Carolina, lone of sll. the 
tes, prohibits divorce, permitting 

} BO ground. The sale of liquor} 
tohibited in the rural districts; 

trains are forbidden to run on 

mail lis is classed with 
and the lottery ticket dealer 
chised. 

seems from the following i item, 
from: the Texas Baptist, that 

aptists of that State are not yet 
d on the school question: “Col. 
o City, with its enterprising itis 

5, with A. W. Dunn in the lead, 
| build a schoo! for the Bantists of 
‘west, unless our schools are con: 

ed and made worthy of the 

great Baptist family,” : 

“Men, as well as women, of strong 
tellectual gifts and social graces, 

resist all other appeals to their 
frequently reach a condition of 

ae) ental unrest that is only quieted by 
~indefinable, genuine power of the 
Spirit such as awakens profound 
ist through a silent, electric 
Sat Wuches the entire being 

ry eh is one well worth consider. 

It does keep a great many 
y from the sanctaary and will con- 

to do 80. I is the last plage | in 

is from the ‘Montgomery. 

" Read it carefully, for 

; pronencss of people to put 
pomsible « construction upon 

” says Dr. TT 
; n, excited | in we a train 
ght, and mémory went back 
atk After due reflection I 

Mr. Joves' words. I have 
wn professors of religion to dance, 
not one of them has been distin. 

guished for piety, for spiritnality.” 

While Dr. B. F. Riley was preach- 
ing the missionary sermon before the 
Bigbee Association on the second 
Sunday, a thunder storm came up and 
his audience melted away like snow 
in sunshine. 

and the braying males came well 

od i in quite an uplifted voice, 

At one time in the history of the 

3 Bigbee Association it seemed that a 
{collapse was inevitable. ’ 

1 seemed to have vanished from the 

| churches. But undaunted Revs. A. 
R. Scarborough and ]. C. Wright, 

Interest 

now of Oxford, covenanted together 

to meet and hold the Association if 

00 others came. Finplly the clouds 

cleared away, and to-day it is in the 

{vgn rank of the associations of the 

State. 

this part of the county have had pro- 

tracted meetings and a large ingather-   ing of members 1 this summer. Bro, 

e) 8 devout : 
he comes quite ear. the ideal 

“ He stopped until the 

saddles could be cared for, but the! 

| rolling thunder, the crying children, 

nigh silencing him, though be preach. 

“Nearly all the Baptist churches in. 

Ao Sh a Lec others read the oo 
it above and. aid in the Completion of SK 

the church at Ashland. 

"There is need that Christians i in 
our day read the religions newspapers 

| and the religions ‘magazines, ‘for we 
are now in the midst of a great evan- 

| gelical movement’-—a movement wider 
than that of the Puritans, wider than 
that of Wesley and his co-laborers, in 
that it is reaching all lands, pagan 
and Christian, Catholic and Protes- 

section of the State. 

“Some of our brethren are not as 
deeply enlisted in the interest of the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST as they should be, 
and hence a littlé mistake like this is | 
not received by them as kindly as it 
should be. I think I have seen this, 
and hence I hope you will receive 
this note as from one concerned for 
the prosperity of the paper.” That 
is the way a dear brother writes, who 
has sent a large number of subscribers 
to this paper in the past. An error 
had been made in the date of a sub- 
scriber’s paper, and the above note is 
the way in which he writes to correct 
it, for which we sincerely thank him. 

“The first of October will soon be 
here, and, as it approaches, thoughts 
of the Howard and our class of theo- 
logues fill our minds. Some of the 
old boys will not return. Bro. Crump- 
ton's ‘Seminary craze’ has done iis 
work, and a few trunks will be check- 

ed for Louisville, We'll have some 
new mavetial, so that we shall not be 
wanting in sumbers. We are glad 
the Board will continue the mess 

good brother and sister will be found 
to superintend it as well as was done 

by brother and sister Sanders last ses- 
sion. From what we oen learn, our 

_| boys have been at wopk this summer, 

| Lying to make what Shey can to help   
{are anxious to meet hi.” ' JM 
XK, Maplesvilie! 

Dear Bro. Harris: 1 have at last 

decided to go to Union Springs; and 
having been sustained here, in part, 
by the State Mission Board, even 

those who might otherwise be little 

interested, may be pleased to know 

something of the work done, 

I was at work in South Birming- 

ham too short a ‘time to accomplish 
anything, except to make a considera- 
ble list of Baptists, who really need 
to be more at work, and who proba 
bly will be before a great while. 

At Pratt Mines my work has been, 

during the five months which I have 
had there, to gather and organize the 
Baptists. This has been done, and a 
good house started, with considerable 
‘money subscribed for it. Recently 
during my absence, at other points, 1 
understood that Bro. John Purser was 
out there, engaged in a meeting which 
promised well, but I am informed 
added none to the membership. 

house, 

the church really has the town, so 
as any ‘church can be said to have it. 

ganized, but all is ready for organiza 
| tion and for building, &c. At Old   

Cit 1 hope 0 be able: 10 send | 

3 a good list of subscribers this 

Ye J. B. Herguion Willingham, 

The Religious Herald i is plam and 

outspoken. Some one suggests that, 

itginia, please keep the old Rei: |. 

these: have witnessed one bundred 

  goa, Herald out of politics.” Tol 

whamah’ God has ‘blessed us. 1 

owship, 
At all points congregations have 

been good, and the brethren hopeful. 
During the year I have been per- 

mitted to aid several dear brethren in 
meetings outside my field, and in 

| tant, and all should know of the work 
as it goes on." ~Christian Sicreary. 
Ang for this reason we ask our friends 

| and brethren to help us circulate the 
AraBama Baprist throughout every 

hall arrangement, and hope that some | 

~ At Warrior we now have a church 
which will soon be finished, 

and a membership which commands 
the situation—only twenty-three—but 

so far 

At Wheeling we have not yet or- 

the church up 10 date, 

“Tt will eid the Board very buch if 
brethren will repott. promspily “any 
contributions made or action taken in 
regard” to its work, Money will be 
needed Oct. stand Feb. rst, 

W.-C. CrLaveLaND, 
Gadsden, % Sept. it roth ih 

Hon Mision Bone. 

eeu Brethren: 3 ‘We have carried 

titnes, without making any special ap: 
peal for help. 

We bave waited patiently for the 
time to come, when you would be 
better able to respond to our call 

We have, since the Convention, 
carried forward all our mission work, 
adding, during the first quarter, to 
our mission churches more than 1,000 
by baptism sud 506 by letter. We 
have also built a house of worship i in 
New Orleans, at a cost of $5,000, 
largely upon faith in pledges made 
by some of our brethren. : 

To do this, we have overdrawn our 
treasury as much as prudence will al- 
low. The time has now come when 
we must have an increase of our re- 

{ ceipts, or our work must suffer. 
The months of October and No- 

vember will bring large demands 
upon us, that we must have the means 
to meet. If they are not supplied, 
‘we must withdraw som of our mis- 
sionaries from the field. To do this, 
when success in every department of 
our work is demanding. increase of 
laborers, and when the most inviting 
opportunities that we have ever had 
are now opening before us, would be 

a great calamity. : 
Dear brethren, do not permit this 

calamity to come upon us and the 
cause of our Master. Let every 
church and every association help us 
now. Send us aid promptly. Do 
not delay, for the first of October   
ings at this church that has ever been 

| in this sectionof Alabama. It lasted | 
nine days, and never has the power 

and spirit of our God been more fully 

demonstrated, than it was from the 
first to the closn. There were thirty- 
seven accessions—twenty-one by bap- 
tism, and sixteen by letter and resto- 
ration. Nearly all of them were} 

| grown men and women and heads of 
families. : 

In conclusion, I will give a short 

history of this hittle church: About 
three years ago, eleven very poor and 

feeble members were organized into 

the writer to serve them as pastor, 

worshiping then in a very small school 
house. At this place they continued 
two years. During this period we 
commenced to build a house of wor- | 
ship. Owing to the hard times we 

have -a very good house, which, when 
completed, will cost five hundred dol- 
lars. Since its organization we have 
received on an average of thirty five 

members per year for the three years 

inutions by letter and exclusions, we 

have at present one hundred and 
eight working members, We have 
three live Sunday.schdols under the 
care of this church, ‘and two prayer 

meetings, with about thiny praying 
young men who plead earnestly for   
Clarke county, Ala 

blood of a willing Savior. 
J.B SMALL, 

Baggets, Ala, 

~~ About the Adkareills Ohutoh, 

I have just. left Bro; AA Sims in 
“ | the midst of a glorious revival at Ack- 

erville, - Sixteen have been’ dded IC   

forward ourwork through the hard | side 

brings heavy demands, ‘which we are | 

 againt tiie future adversities, 
‘The Howard, with its board of trus- 
tees, its buildings, its president, its 
faculty, its discipline and high stand- 
jard of culture, stands unique amid 

. | the society and civilization it is mould 
ing. Its efficiency and strength com- 
mend themselves to the best minds of 
this, the world’s best age. Asa de. 

rational school, all things con- 
d, it ‘scarcely has a rival in the 

South, Its president is an enthusiast. 
in pedagogics, a genius in the sphere 
of education,~~one of those men 
whom the Baptists have given to the 
world that will leave an impress upon 
his age. Thisera ol success, it would 
seem, God is blessing us with, afford- 

fluences going forth ftom the institu 
tion are patent, and ihe confidence of 
the strong is “abiding, to raise for it 
an endowment that will secure its 
continued prosperity through all com 
ing time. The era.is upon us when 
we should arise and say, It shall be 
done, 

A wide field is here open for great 
deeds, a grand opportunity for the 
noblest effort, 
and Shorter, and Mercer, entered 
similar fields and used similar oppor- 
tunities in their day, and their names 
will live while American glory shines 

in the firmament of nations. The 

down on the currents of memory4o 

of their example will shine brighter 
and yet brighter in recurrunt circles 

‘of glory as the centuries come and £0, 

ever inspiring nobler impulses, ng 
ting the race, and filling the cup of 

human life with richer joys. Alongs 
side the names of these illustrious 

noble sons of Alabama, - God i is raise 

ing op such. men. in our State, ich   
| most interesting and ¥ pioditable meet- 

a church, at which time they called | 

made very slow progress, but now we 

of its progress. Counting all the dim- 

the spread of. Zion's cae. We 

the Sonth Bethel: Ansctation in} 
May. the Lord | 

bless and save his people, through the | 

is multiplying his wealth as he aid : 
latter day. possessions of anciént Job. 

We should pray God for more rich 

men and then pray for their conse- 
cration. Who can calculate the good 
aready accomplished by the worthies 
mentioned above? Who can compute 

shall go on widening forever? Many 
who possessed more than they, now 

memory rots with them, for “the 
memory of the wicked shall rot, but 

the righteous shall shine as the stars 
and the brightness of the firmament 

forever and ever." How true is it 

hath is more than the abundance of 
‘the wicked! Brown's $5,000 right- 
eously given is more than Stewart's 
$50,000,000, Grace le savens the po- 

tency of gold and endows it with a 

luster that never grows dim. The 

rich and great of earth have been 

blinded by its glitter and cursed by its 

up in bags that wax not old, in invest- 

ments for the elevation of man. 

words to stimulate what now seems 

to be a dehominational impulse, and 

to emphasize the importance of ac- 

tion now, Let us think over it, pray’ 

for it, work at it. 
Gro. S. ANDERSON, 

Newberne, Ala, Sept. 18. 
Lt GH ie   

John L. WEST, Manager, 
ob Peitors ane Book Binders. 

| 

One of the finest and inost gumplele Job 
a and Book Binderies. 

  

ing us an opportunity while the in- | 

fragrance of their lives will be borne 

benefactors is a place for some of the, 

Live near to God, and 80 all things 

Brawn, and Crozer, 1 

generations unborn, 'and the beauty 

the measure of their influence as it | 

rot in unknown graves and their = 

that the little that a righteous mam 

power, but the wise have treasured it ' - 

But I only intended saying a few 
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iof’s best command , “Go ye to sl 3 g 

¢ she women of the 

ning. 

{bat bind the two; ar 
rents, through indulge 

lect of proper training, 
mourn the lives of thei 

| which end in shame and 
Historic Christ,” his last, 

| scribed by some of the 
ments that were made by 
the congregation. A good 

| being. asked how she lik 
answered, “It sounded 
preaching than a lecture, 

{ boy said to his mother: 

ihe society, every female | er 
Abe church, if possible; to | 

hold meetin quarterly. or thes the trans. 
report reg- 

ularly to the church the work of the 
society. 

9. There shall be an anaual meet. 
jing of the socief’ 
w= at which time a report of the 

| year's work shall be read, and a ser- 
} mon on missions be preached by some 

{ brother selected by the society, and « 
| collecton shall be taken to aid the ob 

held on the ~~ of | 

{they say that man is a 
| think he would make a’ 

The writer would sug 
as 3 Bro, Harris is passing throug] 
State, the churches would do 
call on him to deliver these lecr 

a8 they ave very instructive and 
tertaining, and are replete with | 
truth. 

The next session of the associ i 

will be held with the church at 

oh, on Friday before the first | 

‘bath in September next. 

Swen, tt GIO iin 

Another Good Moting. 
subgeribe for{ 

: congregations were larg 
ciutive, dnd on some occasions 

: house ‘was densely packed. 
Eds. RM. Honeycutt and J. 

MNC 

sale of intoxicating | 
elt by our citizens all over | 
Itis gratifying, itis really ; 

derfal, to witness its progress, and 
the expressions of its advocates, 

ago, 1 attended a large bar. 

n in one of our little cities, 
of prohibition, Speakers 

v ited from a distance. A 

dein the ditches. But die they | 
5B Ww. V. Wannax, 

: boy of thirteen summers, 
a bom on the 12th of September, 

1, and died near Beulah, Lee 
ounty, Ala, on the agth of July, | 

| ra He. had been a great sufferer 

Noi ly su! dime. Such - un 
Gothurd were present during the daunted ‘Pin blended with such | 

| meeting and preached Wo sermons 
1 euch, 

‘The church was greatly. pare ug. ‘His faith ind Rope In in} 
There were twenty. six accessions. : 2. Suvior were displared m Aueetiog 

| the Sich seventeen aby : t theal 

But we rejoice that 
aye divine Teacher, at atthe 
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gd. For Catal SCRE 
J. J. RUC ER ¢ Coorgetown, Ky: 
—————— or A 
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ANT 10 MAKE MONEY RIGHY 
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COLLEGE BONGS. = A/mllection enibody. 

"and Sankers : n 53. 
Due from U; S. Treasurer  swiuazs| 
sh In Yani : 

PERS, and TIES, 
Voi Tain. Misses fy, 

Full: ‘Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes, 
FOR GEN TLEMEN ow SHOES IN ALL wD 785. 
hoe forOid Men. Shoes for Tender Feat, [Tadic Kid Slippers at from 750ts to $1. 

| States. Unusua to in 
morals. Excellent health. Com 
home. Good fare, Gymnasium, 
| house, Flegant ball and dnl 

| sion opens Bit Se ember. 
particulars. : t 

ANE oF FULL: : 
MAN PALACE SLEEPERS from | G0 ALY ; 

Mont mery to Louisville and Chncionati; }7 8 weet gum taken the (rer of 
Mobile and New Orleans, making direct con. | Be %e ep cmisinks of SAR 
nection for the North, East, Westand South. | tah we § iw pices ring eniich b 
For iiarmation 23 to rates, ee a 
agent of the y or write 1p Ate 
mare, G. P. ET, An Lovell, Ky. 

Music Books for the Pull dud: Winder: | 
THE MODEL SINGER. A book for Sing. 

ing Schools. Of the best quality. By Per. ie DRBIGGERS: HU WUCKLEBERRY C —— 
kins and Towner, 192 Pages: 124 Graded han. Dyseasery & Children Teething. porate by ti reppin 
Exercises and 57 Gloes and Part. | = ’ _ a Smt $5 Hymn Tan of Axioms: Su | Mortgage "Sale of RealzEstate 

‘Under and by virtue of a power of sale 

    

plies everything needed for thorough and 
enthusiastic practice and enjoyment. Price contained in « mortgage executed by Jobs J. . 

| 60 cents, $6 pec dozen, | Ferguson to me, the wader , the 37th 
CHORAL WORSHIP, By 1.0. Bowron; dny of January, 1883, I, ily F., will ex. 

and complete Chmech Music Book. § pose for sale to the for cash, 
One-third Aothems; one-third | at the Court House door of Dillas county, in 

Hye anes and Concert Pieces one-third Tie State of Alabama, on Mouday, the 28th 
Glees and Harmonized Sopgs. Por Choirs 1 4 of Pa mber, 188s, all the interest of 
Classes and Conventions. - Price $i, or $0 % id John erguson in the Jot of land site 
per dozen. in Sue State of Alabama, bounded 

| SONG GREETING. The shot sastelul aud § Lim the south by Alabama street, on the west 
satisfactory collection of vodal music exe Green street, on the north by a nalley, and 

tant; for High Schools, Academies, &¢. By } on tie east by the lot of Joanna Barker, be 
; 5 doz. | ing lot No, 69 on the Map of Selma, and all 

1. O. Emerson, Price to ate. 36 pares the interest of said Jobn J. in the northwest 
uarter of section twenty in township 17, 

n fe ry 4 aie at ar Dosis fange 11 in. Dallas county, Ste of pel 

melodies. For all ‘social sings: By H.R, the iierest sod being an undivided one 
Waite Price 50 ois, $4.50 per dozen. eigh wa. : EMILY F FERGUSON, 

Piano Classics. The best: wow sollection of | =p 
Piano Music of medium dificulty. $1. al 

Gens for Little Singers 30 eid, $3 per doz. | 4 
A perfect dismond of a piciare song 

book fot the Hale ones. | 
Any book wailed for ihe retail price. 

: | OLIVER DITSON 4/00. Boston. | ° 
EE on 

  

Cotton Factors, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
sins 

YT IBERAL ADVANCES MADE on 
Consignments of cotton. Bagging and | 

| Ties at reasonable prices. : 

Bammer & ors Tarrmmitc Monin Opeshiton 
A I NCH AAAI, 

fron... Jewel i 
R Greantbotn. se oe or 

. Marton... ooo. ovun in 

j Selma... . ¥ 

; fea, conten ot Senin 

C. BH inrson & Oo, 967 Nedadway, N. 
8.8 Co.) Lad Chavet St. Phila, 

Mend to Joun C. Hause & Co., Boston, 
| (branch house of ©, Ditsen & Ca.) for grand 
ostraied atalogue of all. Musical Instru. | 

| ments, Suing and Triounings, 

SHOKT BAND LETTER with terms 
for instruction’ by mail will he sent to any 

inquirer for io cents) "Referuiices, Life 
Scholarships. R. B. Crag. Sienographer, 
4537, Germantown Ave, Phtiadelphoa, Pr. 

| Cincinnati. Selma’ and Mobile | Som 
Railway Company. 

On and after August and, 188%, trains will | 
run a8 follows’ 

MAIL TRAINS DALLY. 

Tab WESTWARD, 

Sel. eve 
- Marion Junction... : 

| Marion. Se BES 

RIOR... AYE es 

Lf We have in stock tories 
Rent Notes at. ............15 £3 00 a {Son dion Notes 8 Sh: riinngll 

Mail 8 3:00 po or 
Medion, nck, 

for Mobile, end Othe : 
Tuskalooss, 

% 
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kespat wilde Alle the, ¢ : 
“pn rp these baking. invain, Am 

Eve elligent | Sap. ohn 

[EERE EET Fr HEADOUANTERS TOR Shu RoAD Top 
pod Sud Only on, Skin eishes, . : - Carry heavy § 

oy at, Weslorn R. W'y of Ala, ¥ hoary Sacks and wil Sell op 
mn ER 

es. 36 ates Q U IC BK RH Ss TT — 
hy a ot. Potion Prue eM a i Co, Bron. MOST DIRECT ROUTE 

New York, Philadelphia, Bal- | 
limore and Washinton. DUDE & 2 ts wanted everys hs her . ! 

00s shel tering om n : ¥ . a. ane Sear Spa : gd : } Close connection made with Piedmont Air] r and sods, | kindred affection 088 of on whe sured. Doa't delay, + Line, Atlantic Const Line, Kennesaw or + | 

Prevents given aws » Send 4 
proseais Gwe sesy oad] 

Cincinpati Southern, 
Trains leave as follows: ACADEMY, TIME TABLE NO. 31 

; APPLE. ALA. MAY 17, i885. N 
she rincipal: assisted by full corn | 1¥- Selma, 00,» 0am 26. “The best value for the mg #5 donb = 

Sage, of Bachar ao i corp Ar. Mont gumery 9:20 am § 15 mm 3 15pm Then try us and pet us to a ee dy in a ag 2 hit, 2 ye sone rough instruction in the ansl i English LY, Mon Homery 9.35 am 8.30 pm Sunday Money into your pockets by dealing ‘withing wid ask your trade, Ifyou wen! Tach pe i, and in Ancient and Modern Lan. | 25 Upelika.. . 15.44 am 10.43 pm only . | #1708 any kind-— : : the Higher Mathematics and Natural To Mobile and New Orleans, Engines, Boilers.’ : Saw Mills, Lin Vocul and Instrumental | Lv, Montgomery. ............. & 5p : > » : The most approved mod. | Ar, Mobile... 00..." o wn | Grist Mills Cane Mills o Writes a ne o iesteuction will be emploved. | © New Orleans... .... = —~ an - Gins Pp 2 Water Wheels, : ; fostclass tenshe ery by paying est. Ar, Columbus. +o 1.06 pm Ch S Te886€8S, - ‘Separators, : 
; expense will he BEON.,. .. : ita won in . 

make this school one of the best in | °° West Point. as Pe 11.44 pm : ; mutters, ; inspir ators, Le Pulleys, Pot father pe, Al on apply to — panel tat 33pm jooam em Lircular Saws, : Shafting, my _ Belting, it 1 pp a [ia Centra : brea Bo y | 
ae = Lv, Adana... 3490pm 3.55 am wil Fruit Evaportors, Wagon Scales, - &c. , &c. Ar, Macon... Jao pm 7.35am 3 Let us know ox 

: 
Sa PR 2.3 actly whit ‘is wanted, ‘and by first mail we will ma ri Via ahs R 5. jeam apm | will get on the inside of Meu had Fok, Remerabis _- i as Shiny ht Lo peti "i 5 : | meet competition from aby sours Wikveve |. with veal pleasure, and our hundreds of cits. bid hse re 3.50 pm S.cosm scattered throughi every ogiinty in the Stade of Alabama can Testify to the uality of Sp ar a ps = ; 5.35 pm jour Machinery and our reliable wotner of Song! i got our {vi war mr! 93 pn | enh closing = a trade slither, tor ag J you & vould who 

¥. Atlanta... .. 1.30 pm 8 : 4H 51 i onits ALIN ‘ J ] ) au oro on | ALL Shattancog, 6.50 pm 1,28) ol and beaefit him by sending us His 3 5 incingatl . ., Bsoam. Taco, and no one shell tremt you beres, Adres 3 Zo om ram| MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, i 
Ar: Charlotte ir 

Nese Eo | O no 

ee RC KEEBLE & CO, 
Wes Saad Siemens vine t | WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANTS ve sontsscied for a large lot of the well | 53 between Monigomery and Atsntx 

iw s Mason § Porselain- ined eit | Trains 50 wd 51 connect bea Chehaw with — AND : a 
i BOG W very ow pr Ces 7 e usk Yailr wy 3 4g 

ke doven or in case lots, CBCIL GARBETT, SEIT. EELS OF COTTON | ROM $1.00 A SE'f UPWAD, - General Manager. 
MMOCKS 4% ari PRICES, CHAS H CROMWELL, Always Carry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices! 

Pate AL TUB: pies in A ——————| Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 
Lo BABY v BATH TUBS, . : BEL : 

a a ne Sith {hte so mahi” Wedding P| mapp—— | Cotton Solicited. ! 71 it or 
; shits. They are the most attractive sver shown | a ing 

es he engon sseriatent of Aguie Iron | ’ y | L Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 
HICAGO ELECTRIC LAMP. | "pa-B bl Sey hols a" 17 | so 

# lamp equal to three  ordintey kerosene | a he r W. B. GILL Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
or sixty, «candle p Ber: Ah void In poi | i M. L. Mc RR “y DRAGER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Bretts Parlor Buits, Bedroom Suits, 

; Miron, Extended Top Barouches, | Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, | ~ °C lol ore 

| STUDEBARER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
| Full supply of all kinds of 

Slope: Shonldered Spoke Wagons, | Metallic Burial Cashels, Metallic Burial 
$0" Best iv the United States, Cases, Vood Caskets, Wood Cases, 
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Portable and Stationary Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, 

Corn Mills. Belting, Packing Wrought Iron 

Pipe, Brass and fron Fittings, &c.


